An age-related reduction in the replicative capacity of two murine hematopoietic stroma cell types.
Two stromal cell types, myofibroblasts and endothelial-like cells, that were identifiable by structural and antigenic specificities, were obtained from murine bone marrow and spleen of young, middle-aged, and old mice of two strains and sexes and grown in liquid culture for 9 or 10 days. As expected, there were more total nucleated cells per organ in the old mice (with larger organs) than in the young mice. However, the concentration of stromal colony forming cells was greater in the young mice, resulting in the number of colony forming cells per organ not being significantly different in most comparisons. The in vitro replicative capacity of the two stromal cell types from both organs in all age groups was determined by clone size distribution assays. In all instances the number of cell doublings achieved was statistically significantly greater in the stromal cell clones from young mice than those from old mice. The cell doubling capacity of the middle-aged mice fell between that of the young and the old mice and in most instances that difference was also statistically significant. It was concluded that these in vitro findings constituted a biomarker of aging in these tissues and that this was significant in relation to previous in vivo and in vitro work by these authors and by others reporting the inferiority of aged bone marrow and spleen stroma to regenerate and to support hematopoiesis.